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准考證號碼：  

 

空 軍 軍 官 學 校 1 0 1 年 飛 行 常 備 軍 官 班 

招 生 入 學 甄 試 英 文 試 題 

 
一、詞彙（佔 3 0分）    (請在答案卷上作答 )  

說明︰第1至15題，每題選出最適當的一個選項，標示在答案卡之「選擇題答案區」。每題答對得2分，

答錯不倒扣。 

1.驚奇  

(A). conclusion    (B). surprise    (C). vision       (D). focus 

2. 美麗地 

(A). gratefully     (B). beautifully    (C). regularly      (D). directly  

3. 知識  

(A). knowledge     (B). entertainment    (C). school       (D). client  

4. 飛行員  

(A). horizon      (B). pilot      (C). airplane     (D). fly  

5. 家人 
(A). brothers     (B). sisters      (C). father       (D).family  

6. Dragon is a well-known Chinese         , but it may not be a true creature.  

(A). legend      (B). body       (C). building       (D). miracle  
7. Peter’s outgoing          tend to be more positive.  

(A). perfections   (B). inconvenience   (C). personalities     (D). offends  

8. Education is          for children at the age of 8 in many countries.  
(A). compulsory    (B). tall      (C). sincere      (D). diligent   

9. Taipei (台北) to Kaohsiung (高雄) is a          flight.  

(A). continental     (B). domestic     (C). worldwide     (D). international 
10. Jack is very sorry about the mistake he makes. He has          his bad behaviors.  

(A). denied     (B). proposed     (C). gossiped      (D). confessed  

11. Technology has been changed          in the past 30 years. For example, the cell phone now can be used 
for on-line bookings, camera, games, and more.  

(A). scarcely    (B). considerably    (C). mutually      (D). narrowly  

12. During the meeting, John kept his voice lower to          with Mary to avoid interrupting the speaker.  
(A). recite      (B). giggle      (C). murmur      (D). whistle 

13. He is a           man who has a lot of money.  

(A). rich      (B). stingy      (C). economic      (D). absolute 
14. Please           why you did it.   

(A). overcome     (B). explain     (C). send       (D). change 

15. How          are you?  
(A). old       (B). years       (C). age        (D). grow  

 

二、慣用語及文法（佔 3 0分）  

說明︰第16至30題，請依照文意選出一個最適當的答案，使其成為恰當且正確的句子，標示在答案卡之

「選擇題答案區」。每題答對得2分，答錯不倒扣。 

16. They thought I am a businessman, but        , I am a student.  

(A). in fact       (B). in the end     (C). as a result      (D). on average 

17. Peter’s lazy habits          that he failed all tests last week.  
(A). resulted in      (B). resulted from   (C). looked into      (D). washed away  

18.         , girls like to receive gifts from men on Valentine’s Day.  

(A). From door to door  (B). All the way     (C). Without a doubt   (D). At one time  
19. Mary said she did not push me          but I don’t believe her.  

(A). all the way      (B). on purpose     (C). in addition      (D). on the surface  
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20. Jane felt so uncomfortable with that man so she ran away         .  

(A). on her own      (B). without a doubt  (C). in a flash      (D). as soon as  

21. Eric will buy me a new pair of sunglasses to          breaking mine.  
(A). make up for      (B). give up      (C). look forward to   (D). take part in  

22.          it rains tomorrow, I will still want to go the movies.  

(A). Except for      (B). Every time     (C). Ever since      (D). Even if  
23. Reading novels          what she does when she has free time. 

(A). are        (B). be       (C). is        (D). have being 

24. Sometimes human beings want to fly as          as birds.  
(A). freer        (B). freely      (C). free         (D). like free 

25. Jack forced me         . Therefore, I turned off the TV and went back to my room.  

(A). study       (B). to study      (C). studying       (D). studied  
26. Tina spends so much time          her room every weekend.  

(A). clean       (B). cleaning      (C). cleaned       (D). to clean  
27. She spent three hundred dollars          this novel.  

(A). on         (B). at        (C). in        (D). off 

28. It seems          it is going to rain.  
(A). which       (B). this        (C). what        (D). that  

29. No matter          you arrive in the U.S., remember to give me a call.  

(A). who        (B). where      (C). when        (D). what  
30. Jenny is angry          me because I forget to mail the letter for her.  

(A). with        (B). about       (C). on         (D). of  

 

三、綜合測驗（佔 3 0分）  

說明︰第31至45題，每題一個空格，請依文意選出最適當的一個選項，標示在答案卡之「選擇題答案區」。

每題答對得2分，答錯不倒扣。 

The movie The Day after Tomorrow warns us about big change of global climate such as global warming.     

31.     the climate rapid change, people are suffering the tragedies such as flooding, mud sliding, and freezing. 
However, you may be wrong if you think the movie is not realistic.    32.     , global warming has caused 

dangers in many places.    33.     , Glaciers in Alaska have melted seriously and the ice transfers to water in 

the ocean resulting in the rising of sea levels. Some areas like Tuvalu, a small country    34.      nine islands, 
is also disappearing because of terrible flooding.    35.     , Venice, a city of canals, is sinking and may 

completely disappear some day.    36.      this beautiful place, the leaders of Venice must find ways to 

prevent the city    37.      sinking. Although the problem of global warming is    38.      easy to 
understand nor easy to solve, we can help by reducing    39.     . We can use more green products in life and 

take MRT, train, or bus to work,    40.      driving a car.  

 
31. (A). In addition to     (B). As a result of    (C). Because     (D). Therefore  

32. (A). In fact           (B). Since then      (C). So that       (D). Instead 

33. (A). Such as          (B). For instance     (C). So that       (D). Instead  
34. (A). at              (B). in             (C). with         (D). of  

35. (A). Without a doubt   (B). Even though     (C). Besides       (D). Finally  

36. (A). Saving          (B). Saved           (C). Save         (D). To save 
37. (A). to              (B). in              (C). about        (D). from 

38. (A). neither          (B). or              (C). either        (D). nor 

39. (A). pollution        (B). prevention      (C). imagination    (D). solutions 
40. (A).such as          (B). in return for      (C). instead of     (D). thanks to 

 

It was long time ago when human beings remained their godly almighty power that they could do anything 
they wanted. They took their gods’ abilities for granted and     41.    abused it. Brahma, the chief gods, 

found it and made up his mind to cancel their godliness and hid it   42.     human beings could not discover 

forever. In a committee of heaven, Brahma asked for help to decide a secret place to hide the godliness of human 
beings. The gods in heaven suggested that they hide it    43.    in the ocean or take it to the top of the earth. 

However, Brahma thought    44.     would do because he believed human beings would search every corner 

of the earth, and finally find it. So, the gods of heaven gave up. Brahma thought with his wisdom and finally 
decided to hide godliness of human beings in the depth of their own minds, for humans would never think to    
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45.      it there. Since that time humans have been going up and down the earth, digging, climbing, and 

exploring – searching for something already within themselves.    

41. (A). yet     (B). even      (C). never       (D). rather  
42. (A). though    (B). because   (C). where        (D). when  

43. (A). close      (B). apart      (C). deep         (D). hard 

44. (A). each      (B). more      (C). any          (D). neither 
45. (A). look for   (B). get over   (C). do without    (D). bump into 

 

四、閱讀測驗（佔 10分）.  

說明︰第46至50題，每題請分別根據各篇文章之文意選出最適當的一個選項，標示在答案卡之「選擇題

答案區」。每題答對得2分，答錯不倒扣。 

46-50為題組 

“Ebonics” is a style of language use by African Americans in English. Some linguists (語言學家) consider 

Ebonics from the words “ebony” and “phonics (語音學)” to refer to all expressions, communication, and 

pronunciation used by this group of Black people.  

  Some African Americans speak English with a special intonation (語調) to their friends on informal social 

situations. They change to use standard English in formal circumstances such as at work. Ebonics has its roots in 
the African language based on an interesting aspect of the African American culture. Some famous people like 

movie stars and singers may strengthen their Ebonics to call attention to their viewpoints, or reflect their social 

classes.  
 Generally speaking, Ebonics can be recognized in several ways. One of the features is that people speak it 

often drop some sound. “Working” becomes “workin” or “isn’t” becomes “ain’t” and “I am going to” becomes 

“Ima tell you.” 
 Some linguists also found that the Black with low levels of education often use Ebonics. Thus, people think 

Ebonics is low-grade. It is not just a shortened form of Standard English. Instead, it is related to African 

American culture.  
 

46. The word Ebonics refers to 

(A). linguists     (B). intonation    (C). African Americans    (D). ebony and phonics 
47. According to the article, African American characters speak Ebonics on TV shows to         .  

(A). strengthen serious problems  

(B). reflect their social classes  
(C). introduce African American culture  

(D). educate the public 

48. According to this article, which of the following usages may be recognized as Ebonics? 
(A). Ima      (B). Ain’t    (C). Walkin’       (D). All of the above  

49. According to the article, which of the following is true about Ebonics? 

(A). African Americans use it on informal occasions.  
(B). It is a style of speech used only by America actors.  

(C). It is a general term referring to Standard English.  

(D). It has its origins in Africa. 
50. Why do some people think Ebonics a low-grade language?  

(A). It appears only on meetings.  

(B). It is from Standard English.  
(C). It is spoken by those with low levels of education.  

(D). It is often thought of as British English.  

 
 

 

 
 


